LA Galaxy Orange Count - Elite Academy Coaching Profile

NAME: Callum Moloney
COACHES PROFILE: I’m 23 years and come from a place called York, which is situated in Northern
England. I have spent the last four years over in America coaching soccer, firstly starting in St Louis in
the Midwest and then moving over here to California last year. I have been involved in soccer since
the age of 5, if it was either playing or watching, I have always loved the sport and continue to do so
to this day.

QUALIFICATIONS:
FA level 1 coaching certificate
National F coaching license
AYSO Coach trainer
NSCAA Camp Coach Qualification

EXPERIENCE and HONORS:
I have coached soccer since I was 13 years old. I have coached all different age groups within my high
school whilst I was attending there. I then went onto coaching the University girl’s first team at my
University where I coached them for the full two years. I have been coaching in the states for the past
three years now as a summer coaching an academy trainer and club coach. During my time in the
states I have had the opportunity to coach children whose ages have ranged from 2-17, working with
AYSO’s, coach and player development programmes and also club teams. As well as the time I have
spent on the field practically, I have also dedicated time to gaining theoretical qualifications to better
myself as a coach thus improving the level of session of session I am able to deliver to all the players I
work with. The past spring season I worked for LA Galaxy Orange county within the elite program, I
coached 4 teams which were all different age groups. I won the end of year tournament which was
great to end the spring season, I will continue to work for the elite program during the fall season
2017.
I also attended The University Of Derby where I gained a first class honours degree in Sports Therapy
and Massage and Sports development.
I have played soccer since I was 5 years old. At this age, I began playing recreationally for clubs local to
where I was living. I played throughout my education both at lower school and high school for the
school teams where I was attending. I have also been fortunate enough to play for two professional

clubs when I was younger, these were York City FC and Darlington FC, both great experiences for me.
Before coming out to the states, I was playing semi-professionally for a club near London called
Hitchin FC. Whilst I was at University I represented the Soccer team as First team Captain which was a
great honour for me.

